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AIR FRANCE-KLM FINANCIAL RESULTS (€m)

Opera ng result

Net Result

Turnover

Unlike its peers at IAG and
Lu hansa (and its sister company
KLM), Air France has been unable
to persaude its unions that legacy
working prac ces and employment
condi ons from a regulated era have
to change in a deregulated market-
oriented environment. And it is thirty
years since the European industry
was deregulated.

The French flag carrier has been
ba ling to come to agreements with
its unions — and par cularly the pi-
lots’ unions— formany years on a se-
ries of issues (ranging from working
hours to scope clauses, pay, limits on
expansionofTransavia, andevenwho
should be allowed to train the pilots
to upgrade to s).

The current problem revolves
around pay: the company has had a
pay freeze since , and having fi-
nally achieved opera ng profits a er
five years of heavy losses following
the global financial crisis the unions
put in a demand for an immediate
% pay increase; the company coun-

tered with an offer of a % increase
spread over three years. Impasse in
nego a ons led to a series of strikes
from February, which the company
es mates has cost it € m in the
first quarter, and will have a nega ve
impact of € mon opera ng profits
for the full year.

In a drama cmove Janaillac, per-

haps feeling that the rank and file
of the workforce were not totally
in agreement with the union stance
(and having seen that par cipa on in
the series of strikes had been falling)
put the ma er to a company-wide
vote. In apress release inmid-April he
stated: ”Air Francemust emerge from
this impasse. In the face of such a se-
vere situa on and because the com-
pany’s future could be under threat, I
have decided to launch this consulta-
onwith all staff... I will be personally

accountable for the consequences of
this vote.”

His gamble (if such it were) failed
and so,with a vote of % against the
company’s proposal, he resigned.

But the issue is not unique to
Air France. More it may reflect a
backlash against the a empts by
President Macron to reform the
uncompe ve employment condi-
ons in France, and even maybe to

transform the tradi onal policy of
dirigisme (see Avia on Strategy June

Air France-KLM:
Dysfunctional France

S execu ves merely resign quietly when they have had
enough of running a company. It takes a special talent to offer
the company’s staff the opportunity for a vote of confidence and

make the decision for them. And yet this effec vely what Jean-Marc
Janaillac, the now former Chairman and CEO of Air France-KLM (and
Chairman Air France) has done.
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AIR FRANCE-KLM: PASSENGERGROWTHBY AIRLINE

Air France

KLM

Transavia

). The country has been beset
by protests and strike ac on: SNCF
(state railways), air traffic control (a
perennial problem), civil servants,
energy workers, students and even
rubbish collectors.

As an interim measure Anne-
Marie Couderc (a board member,
former poli cian, and Minister of
State in the s) has been ap-
pointed non-execu ve Chairman of
the Group. Frédéric Gagey (Group
CFO), Pieter Elbers (KLM CEO) and
Franck Terner (Air France CEO) will

jointly act as Group CEO in triumvi-
rate while the board tries to find a
suitable replacement. Any of these
three would be eminently suitable,
but Gagey having done a s nt as
Chairman and CEO of Air France
may not want to; Pieter Elbers is
not French; and, none of the three
are alumni of the Ecole Na onale
d’Administra on. They just didn’t
go to the right university (again, see
Avia on Strategy June ).

Meanwhile the first quarter
results show the widening disparity
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AIR FRANCE-KLM: SHARE PRICE PERFORMANCE

in fortunes of the Dutch and French
flags. Total group revenues in the
quarter were up by . % year on
year to € . bn with total passenger
numbers up by % and unit revenues
by . %. Group opera ng losses
worsened to €( )m froma restated
€( m) despite the early Easter.
These figures have been fla ered by
a change in accoun ng policies: the
group decided to adopt IFRS early
from the start of (accoun ng
for leases which becomesmandatory
from , see Avia on Strategy
April ). Originally published
group opera ng losses in Q
had reached €( )m.

KLM separately did verywell: rev-
enueswere up by . % to € . bn and
opera ngprofitsdoubled to€ mfor
the quarter — a margin of . %. Air
France by contrast saw revenues fall
% to € . bn and opera ng losses

triple to €( )m from€( )m.
As shown in the chart on the fac-

ing page KLM has been able to gen-
erate opera ng profits in each of the
last sevenyearssincetheglobalfinan-
cial crisis while the larger Air France
only managed to return to profitabil-
ity at the opera ng level in .

It is hardly surprising that the
Group, inannouncingthefirstquarter
results, guided that it expected the
full year opera ng profit to be “no-
tably below [that of] ”.

This crise de confiance has led to
sugges ons in the Netherlands that
KLM would be be er off outside the
group; and in France that Air France
could (andmay be allowed to) fail.

The Dutch unions remain sup-
por ve of the partnership and the
group structure and appear disap-
pointed that Janaillacdidwhathedid.
“Todisentangle thecompanieswould
be stupid” stated Leen van der List of
Federa e Nederlandse Vakbeweging
(FNV, the union federa on). “This is
a global business in which you need
strong partnerships.”

But they also seem annoyed at
the intransigence of theAir France pi-
lots: “Asking fora raise fromthe topof
the barricade and waving a flag is ab-
surd” said Robert Swankhuizen of the
Nederlandse Vereniging voor Lucht-
vaart Technici (NVLT, the mechanics
union) adding “their demands are ir-
responsible”.

KLMand its unions havehad their
ups and downs but have tended to

have a ra onal consensual approach
to industrial rela ons. Michiel Wal-
laard of the Christelijk Na onaal
Vakverbond (CNV) stated “KLM is
basically doing be er than ever,
as we have struck two very sober
labour agreements in recent years.
We nowexpect the other parts of the
company to follow”. He went on “we
want to con nue with Air France and
are not asking for a divorce, but... we
need to think about Plan ‘B”’.

France’s economyminister Bruno
Le Maire said that the French State
would not come to the rescue. “Air
France will disappear”, he stated, “if
it does not make the necessary ef-
forts to be compe ve.We’reminor-
ity shareholders... those that think
that whatever happens the state will
come to Air France’s rescue and soak
up Air France’s losses aremistaken.”

Indeed, the French state holds
. % of the equity (and up to %of

the votes), but also has two directors
on the -strong Group board and
one further ministerially appointed
representa ve.

The employees also have two
board directors represen ng em-
ployee shareholders and two further
representa ves appointed respec-
vely by the Comité de Groupe

Français and the European Works
Council.

Highligh ng the contrast in a -
tudes, one of the pilots’ unions, the
SyndicatNa onal des Pilotes de Ligne
(SNPL), claimed Air France-KLM was
able to deal with the losses as it was
a “perfectly healthy group economi-
cally” — financial analysis is not nec-
essarily their strong point — and in
any case it was the government that
was responsible for what’s going on
saying “we know perfectly well that
the true decision-maker from the be-
ginning of this conflict remains the
state”.
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AIRASIA GROUP: FINANCIAL RESULTS

Opera ng profit

Net profit

Revenues

A A is not appreciated, as
least on the Kuala Lumpur
stock exchange where its

share value has fallen by a third over
the past twomonths, and that from a
level which Tony Fernandes, founder
and CEO of Asia’s leading LCC, re-
garded as substan ally undervaluing
his airline.

Unaudited accounts for
indicate that the AirAsia Group
achieved a net opera ng margin of

. %, in the upper range of LCC
expecta ons, and grew net profits
to $ m, up by % on . First
quarter results for are guided
as being strong. It has gone through
some troubled mes, notably in

when a combina on of adverse
events—a“perfect storm”—pushed
it into losses, the airline group has
grown rapidly, by about % pa on
average in seat capacity terms since

. (All these figures refer to AirA-
sia Berhad, excluding the long-haul
AirAsiaX and its associates.)

AirAsia Berhad’s current stock
market value is about MYR . bn
(US$ . bn) with a p/e ra o of . .
This contrasts with Ryanair’s p/e of

, even more so with the newer
Asian LCCs — Indigo and Spring Air-
lines, both at , and VietJet at —
and the tradi onal Asian flag-carriers
— SIA at , Thai Airways at , China
Southern at .

By its own calcula ons, AirAsia’s
Enterprise Value (total of equity mar-
ket value and net debt) as a mul -
ple of EBITDA (opera ng cash flow)
was . at the end of the first quar-
ter against a global average of

. . It reckons that the group’s true

value is over twice that of implied by
the stockmarket—around $ . bn.

The direct cause of AirAsia’s re-
cent share price slump was a polit-
ical blunder by Tony Fernandes. In
the early May elec ons in Malaysia
Fernandes threw his support behind
the incumbent prime minister Na-
jib Razak, who had been in power
since , appearing in a promo-
onal video and changing the paint

scheme on two of his aircra from
red to blue, Najib’s campaign colours.
Then, contrary to the polls and to Fer-
nandes’ horror, -year-old former
leader Mahathir Mohamad was re-
turned to the prime minstership by
the electorate.

This is more than just embar-
rassment for Fernandes. In Malaysia
business success depends on po-
li cal connec ons and patronage.
The Economist’s “crony capitalism”
index, which a empts to rank the
importance of poli cal influence on
business success, specifically on the

success of commercial billionaires,
places Malaysia second only to Rus-
sia (other Asian countries, notably
Indonesia, Singapore and India also
rank highly). Moreover, Mahathir
has a reputa on for ruthlessness;
Najib temporarily ended up in gaol
on improbablemorality charges.

Since the elec on Fernandes has
been trying hard to repair the dam-
age, pleading that his support for Na-
jib was only because he was pres-
surised by Najib who had objected
to AirAsia adding frequencies on the
elec on day. He issued a contrite
statementonFacebook,whichhasat-
tracted millions of views in Malaysia
and Southeast Asia.

How all this will play out is any-
one’s guess, but it difficult to see
how Fernandes and AirAsia can ben-
efit. They are on the wrong side of
Mahathir who may now throw his
support behind the flag-carrier MAS,
which is showing signs of a recovery
from the worst of its traumas (and

AirAsia: Not appreciated
and undervalued
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AIRASIA GROUP: CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT

AirAsia
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AIRASIA GROUP
BALANCE SHEET

Dec 2017
US$m

Non current assets
Fleet 3,031

Aircra Deposits 483
Others 574

Total 4,089

Current assets
Cash etc 466

Receivables 342
Aircra Deposits 166

Others 118

Total 1,091

Total Assets 5,179

Current Liabili es
Sales in advance 244

Payables 453
Borrowings 483

Others 41

Total 1,221

Non Current Liabili es
Payables 557

Debt 1,820

Total 2,377

Total Equity 1,581

Total Liabili es 5,179

Note: Unaudited Accounts.

on the wrong side of the Malaysian
Avia on Commissionwhich is inves -
ga ng AirAsia’s scheduling during the
elec on). Fernandes can now try to
indicate his support for the Mahathir
regime, but then he exposes himself
to retribu on fromwhoever replaces
Mahathir, an event whichmay not be
too far in the future given the prime
minister’s advanced years.

For investors, these tortuous pol-
i cs in Kuala Lumpur are anathema.
And the situa on is further compli-
cated by the fact that AirAsia’s val-
ua on on the Bursa is supposed to
reflect the prospects of not just the
core Malaysian opera on but that of
airlines in five other Asian countries–
Thailand, Indonesia, India, the Philip-
pines and Japan — plus that of its
leasing associate, Asia Avia on Capi-
tal.

AirAsia’s foreign airlines were all
established as partnerships with lo-
cal enterprises, to comply with own-
ership regula ons, with AirAsia typi-
cally takinga - %stake.Theywere
officially deemed to be associates,
meaning AirAsia “had significant in-
fluenceover these investees [but] did
not have power over them”. Their re-

sults were reflected in AirAsia’s con-
solidated results on an equity basis
as an item below the net operat-
ing level, with the amounts reflec ng
theparent company’sownershippro-
por ons. However, li le detail was
provided on the how these amounts
were calculated, and how exactly the
various associates were performing,
soanalystswere frustrated in their ef-
forts to understand the economics of
thewhole AirAsia Group

Fernandes himself has a ributed
AirAsia’s poor share price perfor-
mance to the group’s over-complex
structure and lack of transparency.
His proposed solu on is to evolve the
group so that each of the associates
will be % owned by the parent
company and the stockholders of
AirAsia Indonesia, AirAsia Philip-
pines, etcwill be able to “trade up”—
theOneAirAsia strategy. How this can
be achieved in prac ce is unknown,
though the idea, mooted last year,
of a Hong Kong holding company
appears to have been parked.

As regards the (January
to December, unaudited) accounts,
AirAsia has made some progress,
renego a ng the Brand Licensing

Agreements (BLAs) with Indonesia
Air Asia and Philippines AirAsia, with
the effect that these airlines are now
regarded as subsidiaries, “complying
at all mes with recommenda ons
made by the [parent] company
under the BLA”. We do not have
space in this ar cle to explain the
accountancy changes involved in
this consolida on (to be honest, we
couldn’t explain them with limitless
space) but we have been able to
pull together summary financials for
AirAsia Berhad, the Malaysian core
opera on, including results from
consolidated associates, and P&Ls
for the four main foreign companies
(see table on the next page). All the
accounts have been converted from
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AIRASIA AIRLINES FINANCIAL RESULTS (US$millions)

AirAsia Bhd Thai AirAsia AirAsia India Indonesia AirAsia Philippines AirAsia

2017 2016 Change 2017 2016 Change 2017 2016 Change 2017 2016 Change 2017 2016 Change

Pax (m) 39.1 35.1 +11% 19.8 17.2 +15% 4.4 2.5 +76% 4.6 4.7 -2% 5.3 4.0 +33%
Net Op.Margin 16.3% 17.2% -1% 6.7% 10.2% -3% -5.3% -17.1% +12% 3.5% 5.5% -2% 4.2% -19.2% +23%

NetMargin 16.4% 15.1% +1% 7.9% 9.5% -2% -4.6% -17.5% +13% -13.1% 0.4% -13% 2.5% -28.2% +31%
Revenue/pax 61 54 +14% 55 52 +5% 54 49 +11% 60 61 -1% 58 55 +5%

Revenues 2,403 1,894 +27% 1,089 902 +21% 236 121 +95% 277 285 -3% 306 221 +39%

Staff 398 300 +32% 166 126 +31% 42 23 +81% 53 46 +14% 39 32 +21%
Fuel 698 509 +37% 321 229 +40% 93 54 +73% 90 85 +6% 98 72 +38%
MRO 161 97 +66% 89 81 +10% 30 15 +101% 41 44 -7% 57 52 +10%

Airport &User 313 260 +20% 185 150 +23% 36 18 +105% 57 57 -0% 37 30 +25%
Leasing 161 116 +39% 150 135 +11% 37 24 +56% 42 44 -4% 41 34 +22%

Deprecia on 227 175 +30% 44 32 +35% 2 1 +18% 12 10 +18% 5 7 -34%
Others (income) (71) (8) nm 43 43 -0% 9 7 +19% (35) (24) +43% 11 32 -67%

Total Op Costs 1,888 1,449 +30% 997 797 +25% 249 142 +75% 261 263 -1% 288 258 +12%

Op Profit 516 446 +16% 93 105 -12% (12) (21) -40% 16 23 -30% 18 (37) nm

Finance costs 123 120 +2% 19 13 +44% -100% 6 7 -12% 5 5 +1%

NetOp Result 393 326 +21% 73 92 -20% (12) (21) -40% 10 16 -38% 13 (42) nm

Associates 23 19 +20%
Other 101 (13) nm 10 (2) nm 2 (0) nm 7 14 nm (5) (20) nm

PBT 517 332 +56% 83 90 -7% (11) (21) -49% 17 30 -43% 8 (62) nm

Taxes (Credit) 123 46 +167% (2) 4 nm +0% 53 29 +85% 0 0 +0%

Net Result 394 286 +38% 86 85 +0% (11) (21) -49% (36) 1 nm 8 (62) nm

Sources: AirAsia Unaudited Accounts to Dec , Analyst Presenta on,March .
Notes: Converted to US$ from local currencies at end-year exchange rates

local currencies to US dollars to allow
inter-company comparison.
figures are pro forma, adjusted by
AirAsia from previously published
group results, which themselves had
been restated, to allow like-for-like
comparisons.
( The core Malaysian opera on,
AirAsia Berhad, accounted for just
over half the passengers carried but

% of the net opera ng profits
generated. Its net opera ng profits
of $ m equated to a margin of

. %, by far the highest of the
AirAsia airlines. It benefi ed from
the con nued retrenchment of MAS
on domes c routes and the failure
of Malindo, Lionair’s Malaysian joint
venture, to further penetrate this
market.
( Thai AirAsia, % owned by AirA-
sia Berhad, is the second most im-
portant airline. In it performed
well against loss-making local LCCs,

NokAir andBangkokAirlines, increas-
ing passengers by % to . m. But
itsnetopera ngprofitmargin slipped
back to . % from . % in .
( Indonesia AirAsia, %- owned,
performed poorly in , officially
blamed on the effects of volcanic
erup ons in Bali, though Lionair
provides fierce domes c compe on
andflag-carrierGarudahas chosen to
expand rather than contract out of its
financial crisis. Passengers carried fell
by % to . m, and the net opera ng
margin was reduced from . % in

to . % in ,
( AirAsia Philippines is seenby Fer-
nandesasprovinghugeupsidepoten-
al, though Cebu Pacific is a strong

LCC compe tor. An IPOwas originally
planned for the %-owned airline in
the first quarter of but has been
postponed, officially to the endof the
year. The airline moved into profit
last year following heavy losses,

though the net opera ngmargin was
only . %.
( AirAsia India, % owned by
AirAsia % by the Tata Group,
expanded rapidly in but has
not yet achieved break-even at the
opera ng level. An inves ga on by
the Indian authori es into AirAsia’s
award of an interna onal licence is
worrying.

( AirAsia Japan is now % owned
by AirAsia Bhd, the rest by local pri-
vate equity and retail companies. The
airline restarted flying last October,
the previous venture with ANA hav-
ingbeengrounded.A lossof $ mfor

was reported.

( AirAsia reported that there were
no updates on AirAsia China, a joint
company with China Everbright
Group and the Henan provincial
government. Nor is there any further
informa on on AirAsia Vietnam,
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AIRASIA SHARE PRICE PERFORMANCE
a joint venture with local avia on in-
terests.

Fromfixed assets to digital vision

Air Asia’s stated strategy is to be-
come “asset light”. In March this
year it announced the long-planned
sale of of its aircra leasing business,

%-owned subsidiaryAsiaAvia on
Capital Ltd (AACL), to three en es
(FLY Leasing , Incline B Avia on
Partnership and Herondell) managed
by BBAM, one of the global top five
lessors.

The transac on involves
A -family units in the AACL port-
folio, of which will be leased back
for opera on by AirAsia. The price
quoted was $ . bn, of which $ . bn
in cash and $ m in shares in the
BBAM en es, represen ng about

% of their capital. In addi on,
AirAsia agreed the future sale of
deliveries to BBAM.

According to AirAsia only about
$ m of the proceeds of $ m has
been allocated to pay down debt, the
use of the rest of the funds to be de-
termined, thoughaspecialdividend is
certain.

Tony Fernandes commented:
“This is a perfect outcome to a
strategy we started in and I’m
thrilled at the execu on of our long-
termvision.Wehavenowdisposedof
most of our physical non-core assets
and we are thrilled to be embarking
on our new digital strategy which will
build a very valuable groupof assets.”

When asked what AirAsia’s most
valuable asset now is, Fernandes
inevitably responds “Data”. He has a
vision of evolvingAirAsia into a digital
empire, leveraging the consumer
data garnered from opera ng a
cashless airline. As always with digi-
tal visions (and such sales account for
only about % of AirAsia’s revenues
at present), it is hard to pin down

exactly what is meant. A recent pre-
senta on referred, overwhelmingly,
to the “implementa on of consumer
analy cs, data collec on, cloud
warehousing, data visualisa on,
integra on and machine learning…
real me insights, deep learning,
predic ve intelligence, etc, etc”. In
prac ce, there are a large number of
ongoing projects, under the RedBeat
Ventures label, for example: Travel

, Vidi, Rokki (travel portals);
Online , RedTix (reserva ons and
cke ng); Big Loyalty and BigPay

(FFP and credit cards); RedBox (fast
parcels).

All this must raise ques ons in
investors’ minds. Why does AirAsia
think it has an advantage over other
airlines, LCC and Legacy, which are
all implemen ng digital strategies?
Who does AirAsia think it will be pri-
marily compe ng against? Other air-
lines, the plethora of digital start-ups
compe ng in the same fields, or ul -
mately, Amazon, Google, Baidu?

Ryanair lesson

Despiteall theques onsand its struc-
ture, AirAsia is a very successful air-
line, carrying as a group a total of
around m passengers in at

a load factor of % and operat-
ing over A family aircra . By

the fleet is planned to increase
to -plus units, transpor ng over

mpassengers. Thebasis of its suc-
cess was adap ng the Ryanair model
to the Asian market, ini ally using
the exper se of ConorMcCarthy, for-
merly COO at the Irish airline. But
AirAsia has deviated from one aspect
of the Ryanair model, which is not
generally appreciated.

Michael O’Leary has created a
wild, some mes obnoxious, persona
for public consump on, but when
it comes to Investor Days or ana-
lyst briefings, he is razor sharp in
explaining Ryanair’s strict adherence
to its core strategy, its opera ons
and plans, and, importantly, howpre-
cisely these are represented in the
airline’s accounts. He and his team
have a mastery of detail and the
ability to present clear unambiguous
numbers, which gives investors con-
fidence. Tony Fernandes, despite his
undoubted charisma, does not. Sim-
ilarly, Ryanair’s published accounts
are standard and austere and useful,
whereas AirAsia’s annual reports are
overloaded with glossy photos and
short on relevant detail.
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VUELING FINANCIAL RESULTS (€m)

Opera ng profit

Net Profit

Revenues

V has undergone a signif-
icant turnaroundover the last

months — but is this due
primarily to theLCC’smanagementor
the imposi on of new prac ces and
discipline by IAG?

Based in Barcelona, Vueling was
founded in before merging
with Clickair in (see Avia on
Strategy, May ). A er being
bought by IAG in April , today
the LCC operates to more than
des na ons in Spain, Europe, North
Africa and the Middle East out of
domes c bases (Barcelona, Madrid,
Bilbao, Oviedo, Valencia, Alicante,
La Coruña, Palma de Mallorca, Ibiza,
Seville, Malaga, Tenerife, San ago
and Las Palmas) and five interna-
onal ones — Rome, Florence, Paris,

Amsterdam and Zürich.
Vueling follows the standard LCC

business model though with a focus
on both leisure and business passen-
gers, with an FFP called Vueling Club
and three fare types, one of which—
Excellence— is a basic business prod-
uct that includes access to lounges,
cket flexibility and in-flight catering.
Vueling currently operates a fleet

of aircra , with an average age
of just over seven years. It comprises
five A s, A s and A s—
all of which are Classic models rather
than neos, though A neos are
on firmorder.

In calendar Vueling re-
ported revenue of € , m — just
. % up on , despite a . %

increase in passengers carried, to
. m. Average revenue per passen-

ger dropped . % in , to € . ,
but unit revenue per ASK increased

. % year-on-year, to . €¢.
However, opera ng profit rose

from € . m in to € . m last
year, and net profit increased from
€ . m in to € . m in .
This was largely due to a . % reduc-
on in costs in , with fuel down
. % year-on-year thanks to “signif-

icantly be er performance on hedg-
ing than in ”. Non-fuel costs rose
by . % in , which was notably
less thanthe increase inrevenue.Unit
cost per ASK (excluding fuel) for
was . €¢, some . % up compared
with , but total unit cost last year
was . €¢— . % less than in .

The results were part of a
turnaround at the airline that En-
rique Dupuy de Lôme Chávarri, CFO
of IAG, calls “very efficient”. The CFO
says Vueling “spread itself too thin
during and as it went
through growth then”, and Willie
Walsh, CEO of IAG, also said “the
quality of expansion in was not
good”.

Strategy tweaks

The key to the turnaround has been
an adjustment in Vueling’s strategy,
with an emphasis — according to
Dupuy—on improving the “quality of
the network”— ie focussing onmore
frequencies to exis ng routes rather
than adding newdes na ons.

Vueling launched only five new
routes through the whole of ,
and last year the airline’s capacity
rose by just . % year-on-year —
though with traffic up . %, the pas-
senger load factor increased . per-
centage points to . %.

Frequency growth has focused
primarily on the Barcelona base, and
it’s clear that Vueling’s prime objec-
ve is to consolidate and strengthen

its posi on there. Last year Vueling
had a % share of all passengers car-
ried through Barcelona’s El Prat air-
port — well ahead of its closest chal-
lenger, Ryanair (with . % — see
chart on the facing page). That’s a sig-

Vueling: A new focus
on “Quality”
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26%
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nificant increase in the lead over sec-
ond place it had back in , when
Vuelinghada %share, aheadof the
now departed Spanair with % (see
Avia on Strategy, December ).

The grip of the low-cost model
on Barcelona is clear — the top four
airlines in in terms of passen-
gerscarriedwereLCCs,accoun ngfor
more than %of the totalmarket.

A new addi on is LEVEL, a low-
cost, long-haul airline that was
announced by IAG in March
and launched in Barcelona with two
A s (in a two-class configura on)
just three months later. It currently
operates from Barcelona to Oak-
land, Buenos Aires, Los Angeles (the
summer only) and Boston (the la er
launching in March this year). A third
A will join the Barcelona-based
fleet this summer, while a second
base, at Paris Orly, will launch in July
this year, with two A s sta oned
there.

Walsh says feed from Vueling
(and other IAG airlines) into LEVEL
“hasn’t been as important with the
start-upaswethought”, and that feed
hasn’t been needed as LEVEL’s point-
to-point demand on underserved
city pairs has been strong — though
“ul mately, we do believe that feed
from short-haul makes the long-haul
model work in the long-term”.

El Prat rength

Vueling is based at Terminal at El
Prat, a facility that was opened in

and which brought Barcelona’s
capacity up to m passengers a year
(thepreviousTerminal thenbecame
Terminal ). But El Prat probably only
has a few more years of passenger
growth before it hits this maximum
capacity, and so a new satellite termi-
nal — called T S — that will increase
annual capacity by another m pas-
sengers, will be built by .

This February the Spanish Min-

istry of Development announced to-
tal expenditure of over € bn on a
“Master Plan” to that includes
the new terminal and investment in
a new high speed (AVE) train connec-
on between El Prat and Girona air-

port, effec vely linking the two as a
single airport system.

Girona airport is km north of
Barcelona and carried just . m pas-
sengers last year — though Ryanair
accounted for . m of them, which
emphasises the Irish LCC’s posi on
as the main rival to Vueling. Ryanair
also operates out of another Cata-
lan airport — Reus, to the south
of Barcelona, which handled a total
of m passengers in (of which
Ryanair accounted for , ).

BothVuelingandRyanair areben-
efi ng from (and clearly contribut-
ing to) the increasing prominence of
Barcelona airport compared with its
main rival within Spain — Madrid
Barajas.
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As can be seen in the chart on
the next page, in terms of passengers
carried the gap between the two air-
ports has shrunk slowly but steadily.
Back in , expressed as a per-
centage of passengers flown through
Madrid, Barcelona carried % of the
passengers that its great rival did,
but this had risen to % by .
That’s due to a variety of reasons, not
least because Barcelona’s economic
and tourism importance has grown
much faster rela ve to the capital in
the last two decades, and (clearly re-
lated to that) because of a signifi-
cant increase in point-to-point routes
to/from Barcelona — pioneered by
LCCs such as Vueling.

Domes c focus

As part of its turnaround strategy, at
the same me as higher frequencies
on exis ng routes Vueling has also
been redistribu ng capacity from in-
terna onal to the domes c market,
where it says “the company is more
profitable, to the detriment of other

markets with a lower return”.
Looking at the Spanish market as

a whole, Vueling is in second place
compared with Ryanair (see chart
below), with a % share (Ryanair
has . %). In rela ve terms, how-
ever, Vueling’s share has improved
significantly since its takeover by
IAG. In its share of the total
Spanish market was . % — much
further behind Ryanair’s then . %
share. The Spanishmarket has grown
substan ally over that period (from

. m passengers carried in
to . m in ), but what’s clear
is that Vueling’s share na onally
depends largely on its grip on the
Barcelona market, which accounted
for . % of all passengers carried
to/from and within Spain by Vueling
last year.

Vueling’s main Spanish compe -
tor is Mallorca-based Air Europa,
which dates to and is owned
by Spanish travel company Globalia.
Today it operates a mixed fleet of
aircra on both short- and long-haul

routes to Europe and the Americas.
Out of Barcelona, Air Europa oper-
ates compe ng routes, with of
thembeing to domes c des na ons,
and will increasingly become a rival
as Vueling a empts to win further
domes cmarket share.

Outside of Spain, Vueling’s oper-
a ng bases at Paris andRome (France
and Italy are its secondary markets
within Europe), are also seeing some
frequency improvement, though
Vueling has closed bases at Brussels,
Palermo and Catania, each of which
had a single A sta oned there.

This tweak in strategy is a part
of a major restructuring programme
called NEXT, which Vueling has been
implemen ng since late .

NEXT has four objec ves (or to
use Vueling’s language, “pillars”) —
to deliver an “LCC customer proposi-
on”; to reduce costs; to develop a

“high-performing organisa on”; and
to return to sustainable and prof-
itable growth.

Some of that sounds like generic,
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meaningless MBA-speak; in plainer
terms, what the company did was re-
view all aspects of its opera ons. This
ranges from technical changes (such
as a newhand luggagepolicy andbet-
ter turnaround mes) to more auto-
mated processes to “be er balancing
depth and breadth” across its route
network. A Phase of NEXT is now
under way, which is focussing on bet-
ter management of seasonality in its
resources, increasing itsmarket share
at des na onswhere it is already the
market leader, and driving more digi-
sa onwithin its en re business.

Whose idea?

Many of these NEXT efforts are be-
ing driven by what IAG is doing at
a corporate level anyway. For exam-
ple, through IAGhasbeentaking
measures to take a “digital approach
to transforming” its business, with
themessuchasautoma on,datapro-
cessing and digital innova on (which
are all core parts of Vueling’s NEXT
programme).

This leads to the bigger ques-
on of just how much of Vueling’s

turnaround is due to its ownmanage-
ment and how much is due to IAG

mandates?
IAG beefed up Vueling’s manage-

ment team through , expanding
its management commi ee from
four to seven. Former Iberia CFO
Javier Sánchez-Prieto became chair-
man and chief execu ve of Vueling
in April , replacing Alex Cruz
(who became chairman and chief
execu ve of BA), and in— in Septem-
ber of that year — the LCC hired
Michael Delehant (formerly VP of
corporate strategy at Southwest) as
chief strategy officer (he is formally in
charge of NEXT at Vueling).

Did the crucial about-turn in
strategy to reduce expansion and fo-
cus on frequency on exis ng routes,
plus a on emphasis on domes c
rather than interna onal markets,
come from Vueling management, or
was it driven by IAG? Unconfirmed
sources suggest it’s more the la er
than the former, and there certainly
have been managerial “wobbles” at
Vueling. For example, Sanchez-Prieto
made bizarre (and erroneous) com-
mentsearlier this year thatexpansion
of El Prat airport was being stopped
by a no-fly zone over Leo Messi’s
nearby house, which led to a boyco

from some of the many fans of FC
Barcelona in the city.

Ul mately, however, it’s not who
ini ated the strategic refocussing
that counts, but that it is occurring
and—for themoment—succeeding.
There are signs, though, that capacity
restraint is star ng to ease off. In the
first quarter of , Vueling’s capac-
ity rose . % compared with January
toMarch of (traffic rose . % in
the period, leading to a . point rise
in load factor, to . %). And capacity
increases will accelerate during
— in the second quarter of
and FY capacity is planned to be
+ . % and + . % respec vely.

PerhapsVueling’smanagement is
worried by some of the more ad-
verse effects of the effec ve capacity
freeze in . Since Vueling’s
employees have almost doubled but
ASKs have always grown faster— un-
l that is,where for thefirst me

in recent years the airline’s capacity
growth fell behind the increase inem-
ployees, leadingtoVueling’sfirstdrop
in produc vity (as measured by ASKs
per employees) in its history.

There are other challenges, not
leastofwhich isVueling’s image in the
market. For example, Vueling is no-
torious among its regular customers
for late departure mes. Even using
the usual -minute fudge that al-
lows up to a quarter of an hour de-
lay before depar ng flights are de-
clared “unpunctual”, in the pro-
por on of punctual flights was well
under %. A er a huge effort to im-
prove this, the figure at Vueling
improved by . %, to . % — but
there is s ll a lot of improvement to
be made before Vueling catches up
with Iberia’s punctuality figure
of %. (It must be added that this
is a problem affec ng all airlines op-
era ng to El Prat Barcelona airport.)
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Themapabovepresentsan image
of a formidable lowcost IAGnetwork,
mergingVueling’ssouthernEuropean
power base with Norwegian’s dom-
inance in Scandinavia markets, and
linking into Norwegian’s, and Level’s
long-haul bases and Atlan c and Far
East opera ons.

In prac ce, integra ng the three
airlines is likely to be problema c —
different cultures, different fleets,
the risk of undermining loyalty to
regional brands, and so on. Then
there might be broader strategic
issues for IAG: can the markets,

especially the Atlan c, be segmented
into full service and low cost in the
long term? To what extent will the
new IAG integrated low cost airline
compete with the network carriers in
the IAGGroup?

Part of the reason that Vueling
has worked as an LCC within IAG is
that it is in effect the flag-carrier of
Catalonia. A Europe-wide and inter-
con nental LCC within IAG would be
a different proposi on. Indeed, there
mays ll bea corporatememoryatBA
of what happened with Go; that low
cost associate started to compete too

effec velywith BA on some key intra-
Europe routes, with the UK compe -
on authori es insis ng on Chinese

walls betweenBAandGo as it consid-
ered thatGo could be usedunfairly to
block other low cost new entrants. In
the endBAdivestedGoand it eventu-
ally ended up in easyJet.
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SOUTHWEST’S FINANCIAL RESULTS (US$m)

Adj. Op. profit

Adj. Net profit

Revenues

Notes: The figures include AirTran’s results fromMay , onwards.
Source: Company reports

R weeks have been tough
for Southwest Airlines, the
largest US carrier in terms

of domes c passengers. Southwest
suffered a horrific accident on April

, in which debris from a failed
CFM - B engine broke the window
of the - , leading to a passen-
ger being par ally sucked out and
dying fromher injuries.

The effects have been severe in
terms of a reduc on in bookings and
unit revenues. Southwest’s shares
have fallen sharply and its first-half
financial results will fall short of
original projec ons.

However, the nega ve effects of
the Flight tragedy are likely to
be short-lived (as tends to be the case
with avia on accidents). Southwest
expects to be fully back of track finan-
cially in the second half of this year.

Southwest is benefi ng from sev-
eral factors this year. First, a er stag-
ing an unusually disrup ve fleet tran-
si on in September , when it re-
redall of its remaining - Clas-

sics, Southwest will get its fleet “back
in balance” in the second half of
with new aircra deliveries.

Second, Southwest will start
reaping significant benefits from a
new reserva on system deployed
last year. Enhancements to revenue
management will start taking ef-
fect in mid- , leading to $ m
incremental revenues this year.

Third, Southwestwill enjoy signif-
icant tax windfalls this year as a re-
sult of theTaxCuts and JobsActofDe-
cember , which reduced the US
corporate tax rate from % to %
and changed tax deprecia on rules

to allow % first year capital al-
lowances.

Southwest is the biggest ben-
eficiary of the tax reform among
US airlines, because it is a full US
taxpayer and has significant ongoing
fleet capex. An es mated - . %
tax rate this year (including state
taxes), down from % in , will
significantly boost its cash flow and
net earnings in .

Fourth, unlike other US carriers,
Southwest has fuel hedges in place
that will provide meaningful protec-
on in an environment of rising fuel

prices.
was a challenging year for

Southwest because of the implemen-
ta on of the two strategic ini a ves
(fleet transi on and reserva on sys-
tem). CEO Gary Kelly noted in the lat-
est annual report that would
be the first year in a decade with no
major deployment planned and that

Southwestwould focus on harves ng
the benefits of the past investments.

A er a three-year growth spurt
in near-interna onal markets, which
included significant investment in US
gateway airports, Southwest will also
be taking it easy on the interna onal
front in .

But there is a new high-profile
expansion project on the horizon:
adding Hawaii to the network with

- ETOPS-opera ons in late
or early .

Financially, Southwest is looking
as strong ever. Despite fuel and
labour cost pressures, was the
third best year in the airline’s history,
with an opera ng margin of . %,
net margin excluding special items
of % and pretax ROIC of . %.
Themargins were among the highest
in the industry. It was Southwest’s

th consecu ve year of profitability
— a record unmatched in the US

Southwest: New initiatives
plus tax breaks
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SOUTHWEST’S 737 DELIVERY SCHEDULE

Firm Op ons Extra

737-800 737MAX 7 737MAX 8† 737MAX 8 737-700 737MAX 8 Total

2018 26 19 1 46
2019 7 20 3 30
2020 35 35
2021 44 44
2022 27 14 41
2023 12 22 23 57
2024 11 30 23 64
2025 40 36 76
2026 19 19

Total 26 30 237 115 1 3 412

Note: † Southwest has flexibility to subs tute MAX s for MAX firm orders beginning in . As of April , Southwest had taken delivery of
- s, one - and oneMAX this year.

Source: Southwest

airline industry and possibly in all of
corporate America.

Southwest also s ll has one of
the best balance sheets in the indus-
try, with strong liquidity and very low
debt. At the end of March, the lever-
age ra owas around %.

The fleet transi on

Southwest became the first airline in
North America to fly theMAX inOc-
tober andhadreceived of the
type by year-end ( as of mid-May).
But it s ll tookdeliveryof - s
from Boeing last year, along with
pre-owned - s.

The decision to re re all remain-
ing - s in September ,
to coincide with the MAX ’s intro-
duc on, was interes ng to say the
least. It was not only expensive (a
$ m charge was recorded in )
butdisrup ve in that thesharp reduc-
on in the number of aircra forced

Southwest to temporarily operate a
“sub-op mal flight schedule”, with
more flights in the less profitable
off-peak hours. Southwest’s fleet de-
clined from aircra in mid-
to at the end of .

But Southwest calculated that
the nega ve effects would be more
than offset by $ m of economic
benefits through (from reduced
fuel, maintenance and out-of-service
costs). Southwest expects to “re-
op mise” its schedule by the second
half of thanks to new aircra
deliveries. It expects to grow the fleet
by units this year to a new high of

aircra .
Since December Southwest has

revised its Boeing order commit-
ments twice,which essen allymeant
exercising MAX op ons for

- delivery, bringing forward
someMAX deliveries and deferring
someMAX firmorders.

The newMAX orders aremainly
for - replacement, though
Southwest will have the op on to
keep some of the s longer if good
growth opportuni esmaterialise.

At the end ofMarch, Southwest’s
fleet consisted of - s,

- s and MAX s. The
owned/leased split was %/ %.
The firm orderbook included
MAX s (plus op ons), MAX
s and - s.

The aggressive fleet modernisa-
onandupgaugingwill helpkeepunit

costs in check. Southwest has seen
its cost advantage narrow in the past
decade (legacy carriers’ cost cuts, ser-
vice to more expensive airports, in-
terna onal expansion, ageing of the
workforce, % unionisa on, expen-
sive labour deals especially in ,
etc.).

Reserva on sy embenefits

The switchover to a new reserva on
system in was the culmina on
of a mul -year effort to completely
transi on to the Amadeus Altea Pas-
sengerServiceSystem.Theproject in-
volved a $ m investment and the
benefits are now ramping up, with
$ m in pretax benefits expected in

, escala ng to $ mby .
The main ini al benefit, accord-

ing to Southwest execu ves, is “O&D
bid pricing capability” — an oppor-
tunity to “maximise revenue by re-
allyop misingthemixofnonstopand
connec ng passengers on the net-
work”. The old method apparently
op mised revenuesat theflight level.
ThenewO&D func onalitywas intro-
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duced in the first quarter and will be
fully deployed in the comingmonths.

Later the new reserva on sys-
tem will also facilitate foreign point
of sale, schedule op misa on, bet-
ter yield management of ancillary of-
ferings, passenger service improve-
ments andmore codeshare deals.

Interna onal growth spurt

Southwest entered the interna onal
arena rela vely late, at least com-
pared to the newer-genera onNorth
American LCCs. The airline took its
me because its business model was

built on simplicity and it did not have
the systems or technology in place to
handle interna onal flights.

The ini al opportunity arose
via Southwest’s acquisi on
of AirTran Airways, which operated
some near-interna onal services to
the Caribbean. Southwest took over
those services in the second half of

, a er spending three years to
upgrade its reserva ons systems,
learn from AirTran’s interna onal
experience and train employees.

In early Southwest added
its first new interna onal des na-
ons (San Jose in Costa Rica and

Puerto Vallarta in Mexico), but the
main growth spurt came in October

with the inaugura on of the
airline’s new interna onal terminal
at Houston Hobby (HOU). Southwest
began daily flights to six des na ons
in Mexico, the Caribbean and Central
America on the same day, and added
more routes later that quarter.

Southwest chose to build HOU
into a major interna onal gateway,
because theWright Amendment pro-
hibits interna onal flights from its
Dallas Love Field home base and it
already operated extensive domes c
services from HOU. Houston, with its
sizable La n popula on and large lo-
cal market, makes an excellent gate-

way to La n America.
The $ m interna onal con-

course at HOU, which has five gates
and an es mated capacity of daily
departures, was ini ally paid for by
Southwest, but this year the airline
received a $ m reimbursement
from the City of Houston and will re-
coup the remainder through reduced
rental payments.

As its second major gateway
project, Southwest opened a new
five-gate interna onal concourse
at Ft. Lauderdale-Hollywood Inter-
na onal Airport (FLL) in the spring
of . The new facility enabled
it to expand its South Florida inter-
na onal schedule to nine nonstop
des na ons.

The new concourse, which was
part of FLL’s Terminal modernisa-
on project (due to be completed in

mid- ), was paid for by the lo-
cal authority but was overseen and
managed by Southwest, thus ensur-
ing that the airline got exactly what it
wanted.

Aside from those twohigh-profile
gateway projects, Southwest’s strat-
egy has been to add interna onal
service from a large number of US
ci es (around ) to a rela vely small
number of overseas des na ons
( so far). The ten countries served
are: Mexico, Jamaica, The Bahamas,
Aruba, Dominican Republic, Costa
Rica, Belize, Cuba, the Cayman
Islands and the Turks and Caicos.

Such a strategy minimises risk
and is most cost-efficient. South-
west’s leading or strong posi on
at numerous US airports ensures
significant domes c feed to its
interna onal services.

Costs are alsominimisedby keep-
ing aircra mostly interchangeable
between the domes c and interna-
onal networks.
In both Houston and South

Florida, Southwest faces significant
compe on from other US airlines’
interna onal services. At Houston,
the primary compe tor is United,
whichoperates fromIAHbutmatches
Southwest’s fares when necessary.
FLL is a La n America/Caribbean
gateway also for JetBlue and Spirit.
That said, Southwest thrives in head-
to-head compe on with other
carriers.

Among the less successful mar-
kets, Cuba has been challenging for
US airlines, especially in the Trump
era. Southwest originally ini ated
service to three des na ons in
Cuba, but in it pulled out of
Varadero and Santa Clara, in favour of
concentra ng its service on Havana.

Southwest’s interna onal rev-
enues havemore than doubled in the
past two years, from $ m in
to $ m in . Generally speak-
ing, the markets are maturing nicely.
It seems that the Southwest brand
has been just as highly regarded
interna onally as in the domes c
market. The airline offers good value
to both the leisure and business
traveller. Having interna onal routes
is important to FFP members, many
of whom are business travellers, and
to Southwest employees.

But the interna onal network is
s ll small (in comparison with the
massive domes c network), account-
ing for only % of system ASMs and
. % of revenues last year.

Hawaii calling

Southwest’s current expansion prior-
ity is toaddHawaii to its networkwith
flights from California. The launch
date has not yet been announced,
because the airline is s ll awai ng
ETOPS clearance, but the manage-
menthopes toat least start selling the
flights this year.

The Hawaii des na ons and
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SOUTHWEST: OVERSEAS ROUTENETWORK
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Orlando

Chicago

Mexico City

New Orleans
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Oakland

Pittsburgh

Providenciales

Punta Cana

Puerto Vallarta

Raleigh/Durham

San Diego

San Antonio

San Jose

San Jose Cabo

San Jose

San Juan

Sacramento

Santa Ana

Saint Louis

Tampa

International
Possible Hawaii
Domestic

Honolulu

Kona

Kauai Island

Kahului

Note: Possible Hawaii – Southwest has announced the ci es it plans to serve but not yet specified the routes (see text)

the California gateway ci es were
announced in early May, though the
routes are not yet known. Southwest
will fly in some combina on from
Oakland, San Diego, San Jose and
Sacramento to Honolulu, Lihue, Kona
and Kahului, using the - s. The
airline has said that there could be
addi onal tag routes in Hawaii.

TheHawaiimove is certain tobea
success, in the first place, because of
Southwest’s formidable market posi-

on inCalifornia. Southwestaccounts
for % of the intra-Californiamarket
and % of all commercial air travel
(including interna onal) to and from
California.

Southwest has added much ca-
pacity in California in the past cou-
pleof years in response toAlaska’s ac-
quisi on of Virgin America. The ag-
gressive Hawaii plans are part of that
response (though Southwest’s man-
agement had talked about Hawaii for

many years).
Because of the ALK-VA merger

and the compe ve responses, Cal-
ifornia is seeing intense compe on
andnot thehealthiestofunit revenue
trends. But Southwest claims that it
has been able to increase load factors
and generate strong profits in Cali-
fornia. Since West Coast customers
already know the airline, the man-
agement expects the Hawaii opera-
ons to become profitable rela vely
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quickly.
Themove is of concern to Hawai-

ian and Alaska Airlines, which have
the biggest exposures to the West
Coast-Hawaii market. Then again,
those routes have long been very
compe ve, desirable for airlines
of all shapes and sizes (important to
staffmorale and the success of FFPs).

Southwest feels that it is in a
good posi on to launch Hawaii this
year also because it does not have
anyothermajorexpansionprojects in
the works. Currently % or less of its
markets are “under development”—
a low percentage by historical stan-
dards.

Although Southwest an cipates
growing total ASMs in the “low %
range” in , which would be
higher than last year’s . % growth,
it would s ll be modest by historical
standards and not out of line with
other airlines’ plans. Interna onal
growth will be in the “low-to-mid
single digits”.

While Southwest will con nue
to compete aggressively in Califor-
nia and other key markets such as
Denver, Houston and Chicago, it is
consolida ng its Central Michigan

opera ons in Detroit by ceasing
service to Flint in June.

Southwest is able to strengthen
its presence at New York LGA and
Washington DCA because of a recent
agreement with Alaska to lease
and eight slots, respec vely, at those
airports for a decadeor so. Alaska has
no use for those slots un l perime-
ter rules at LGA and DCA are relaxed
to allow nonstop service to the West
Coast.

Because of the decades-long
specula on that Southwest is run-
ning out of growth opportuni es (at
least domes cally), CEO Gary Kelly
likes to comment on that subject
at AGMs. This me, at the May
event, he said that, in addi on to
Hawaii, Southwest had iden fied “as
many as addi onal opportuni es
to expandour route network inNorth
America and parts of SouthAmerica”.
That would take the airline from the
current to over des na ons.
Kelly never men ons a me frame,
but Southwest clearly has the aircra
orderbook to support such growth,
at whatever pace it chooses.

While Southwest’s business
model has evolved quite a bit in

the past decade, the key a ributes
remain unchanged: primarily point-
to-point service ( %of its customers
flew nonstop in ); low fares;
high-frequency, conveniently med
short-haul flights; some long-haul
services; and carefully thought-out
ancillary offerings. The la er means
no bag fees, no change fees, free live
TV and “the most generous FFP in
the world”. Southwest believes that
especially the “bags fly free” policy
gives it a compe ve advantage over
the rest of the US industry.

Capital alloca on plans

The investment-grade balance sheet
and strong cash flow and profit
genera on have meant generous
employee profit-sharing payments
($ m for ), significant share-
holder returns via dividends and
share buybacks ($ . bn in ,
adding up to $ . bn since ) and
significant investment in fleet mod-
ernisa on, facili es and technology.

Southwest seems to be taking a
similar (balanced) approach with the
use of the tax reform windfalls. First,
it was one of four US airlines that
followed the example of numerous
S&P companies and paid its em-
ployees a $ , cash bonus specifi-
cally related to the tax reform in early
January. (A bit of a no-brainer since
the bonus was tax-deduc ble and, if
booked in , offered the greatest
tax savings.)

Shareholders got their extra
rewards at the AGM in mid-May.
Southwest raised its quarterly div-
idend by %, ci ng the strong Q
results and savings from the tax
reform. The annualised dividend is
now $ m. Southwest also autho-
rised a new $ bn share repurchase
programme, which will kick in on the
comple on of the $ m remaining
from the previous $ bn programme.
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In early January Southwest was
quick to announce a “further invest-
ment in its Boeing fleet” specifically
to take advantage of the tax reform.
It was about the exercise of the
MAX op onsandwouldclearlyhave
happened anyway. However, some
analysts have commented in recent
months that, even though the man-
agement had not specifically said so,
Southwest could accelerate interna-
onal growth in the new tax environ-

ment.
The management stated in April

that a er the Boeing order revisions,
this year’s total capex would be $ -
. bn, of which $ . bn would be air-

cra capex. CFO Tammy Romo talked
about aircra capex averaging $ . -
. bn annually in the next five years

— a level she described as “manage-
able”.

Southwest clearly could afford to
help the US airline industry consoli-
date a bit more in the coming years,
and analysts grilled the management
on that subject in the Q call. The
answer was predictable: Southwest’s
priority now is to grow organically,
but should an acquisi on opportu-
nity arise that improved shareholder

value, the airline would take a look at
it.

At the AGM, CEO Kelly had some
encouragingnewsabout theaccident
inves ga on: Southwest had com-
pleted the inspec on of , CFM
engine fan blades and had found no
problems. The fan blades would be
further examined byGE. So, although
the full impact remains unclear, the
worst-case scenario could be just
more frequent engine inspec ons,
plus some li ga on costs (lawsuits
frompassengers).

Southwest is expec ng its RASM
performance to bo om out in the
current quarter and the second half
of to see improvement, reflect-
ing a recovery from the accident,
flight schedule re-op misa on and
the new revenue management capa-
bili es.

Cost pressures are also easing,
with the recovery from the fleet
deficit and hence restora on of
former efficiency levels, as well as
faster ASM growth. Despite he y
pay awards granted to mechanics
under a new deal reached in April,
Southwest expects its CASM-ex to
remain fla sh in .

So Southwest is looking at
another year of strong opera ng
earnings, with the margin remaining
similar to last year’s, and substan-
ally higher net earnings because of

the lower tax rate. Analysts expect
the opera ng results to improve
significantly in as Southwest
sets about to fully mone se the new
reserva on system.

A er surging by % in
(bea ng its peers), Southwest’s share
price has been the industry’s worst
performer year-to-date. In late May
the shares were almost uniformly
recommended as a strong buy or
buy. Among the three or so neutrals,
JP Morgan analysts said that their
ra ng simply reflected “be er risk-
to-reward at the legacy carriers”;
the la er have more exposure to
the current strong recovery trends in
interna onal and corporate demand.

By Heini Nuu nen
heini@theavia oneconomist.com
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WIDEBODYDEPLOYMENT BY STAGE LENGTHANDOPERATORAREA
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W fanfare at the
end of March, Qantas
launched the first non-

stop air service between Australia
and the UK. Covering , km in a
li le over hours in a -seat -
, the flight from Perth to London is

one of the longest commercial routes
in the world (vying with Qatar’s
Doha-Auckland service).

This is a far cry from the orig-
inal “kangaroo” route, which took
four days with seven intermediary

stops. Qantas CEO, Alan Joyce stated
“Qantas has been preparing for this
moment for years… since wewere
founded in ”. Qantas would
probably prefer to be able to operate
London to Sydney non-stop. But at

, km that is s ll unlikely to be
commercial for some years yet; and
it is , km further than Singapore-
New York, which SIA struggled to
operate profitably but is planning
to reopen this winter using its new
A - ULR (with only seats).

This is the ul mate expression of
the widebody aircra : to allow the
carriage of passengers on long haul
routes in the most efficient way; to
have the structure to carry the pay-
loadandthe fuelneeded; toget safely
with all the payload to the end of
the route. For the airline operator
the widebody is a very expensive alu-
minium can: and the greater the u li-
sa on, the more efficient the opera-
on and the be er likelihood of un-

derlying profitability.

Widebodies not just
for long haul
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However, long-haul opera ons
are a small part of the total industry:

% of all seats flown are operated
on routes of less than , km. Of
widebody opera ons, only % of
all flights worldwide are operated on
segments with stage lengths greater
than , km, and % of flights by
widebody aircra are on routes of
less than , km.

There are many reasons why an
operator would want to use a wide-
body on short-medium haul routes.
Firstly, it may be part of a “tagged”
route which, while not par cularly
profitable can be a legi mate way
to open access to new markets. Sec-
ondly, there may be opera onal rea-
sons: it may make sense to use the
aircra on a short local sector to
avoid keeping it on the ground, ei-
ther because of curfew and me-
zone differences or because of park-
ing constraints at a home base air-
port. Thirdly, it may be that the ex-
tra sea ng capacity is required on rel-
a vely dense short haul routes with
exis ng high frequencies. Fourthly it

may be that the operator only has
widebody aircra available.

Thereare somemajordifferences
by region. The chart on the preced-
ing page shows the deployment of
widebody equipment by stage length
by operators based in four regions:
North East Asia (including Japan,
South Korea and Greater China),

Middle East, Europe and North
America.
(Asia
The data for North East Asia shows
that nearly % of all that region’s
operators’ widebody flights are oper-
ated on sectors of less than , km.

A large por on of this refers
to the Japanese domes c market,
where high density routes and capac-
ity constraints lead to a need for high
sea ng capacity aircra (in the s
Boeing developed a short range
specifically for that market, with a
design life encompassing twice as
many take-offs and landings as the
original version). In % of
all domes c Japanese seats were
flown on widebody aircra which
accounted for % of all flights
(compared with % of seats and %
of flights in the US domes c market)
although this is down from % and

% respec vely in .
However, the number of routes

involving core domes c Chinese
routes has been increasing as the
domes c market has grown strongly:

of the top routes shown in
the chart le involve des na ons
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in China, Hong Kong and Taipei; for
example % of the seats between
Beijing and Shanghai (a sector length
of around , km) are operated on
widebodies.

(Middle Ea
Thedata for the carriers in theMiddle
East is also unusual: % of all wide-
body flights are operated on stage
lengths of less than , kmand %
on less than , km.

Much of this could be a result
of the widebody opera ng strategies
of the Superconnectors (and par cu-
larly Emirates, which had the short-
est route — at km — operated
using an A between Dubai and
Doha at least un l the blockade of
Qatar). Here the ques on maybe the
need to reposi on aircra — Dubai,
AbuDhabi andDoha get congested at
peak waves. Also each of the Super-
connectors operate tagged (and cir-
cular) routes at the end of long haul
sectors.

(North America and Europe
For North America and Europe the
data shows what one would expect
to be a normal distribu on weighted
to the longer haul: % of widebody
flights by carriers in North America,

and % by carriers in Europe are
operated on sectors greater than
, km.

For each of the two regions there
is a peak of opera ons between -

, km reflec ng the importance
of the North Atlan c.

For interest we also ran this data
exercise for the schedules in . At
that me the chart for European op-
erators showed a remarkable similar-
ity to thecurrentposi on for theMid-
dle East carriers. But that was an era

of A s, pre Channel Tunnel or high
speed trains, and before the onset of
European deregula on.

MOMAor another solu on?

There is a valid need for high density
aircra on short-mediumhaul routes,
but the widebodies currently in pro-
duc on that can provide the seat-
ing capacity seem to be designed for
maximum opera onal efficiency on
longer haul opera ons. Some opera-
tors may decide that older fully de-
preciated large equipment may effi-
ciently be used profitably on shorter
sectors.

Boeing has been deba ng the
possible development of the middle-
of-the-market (MOMA) or new mid
range aircra (NMA) to fill in the per-
ceived gap between capabili es of
the top of its MAX and the bot-
tom of its series and replace the
ageing and .Whether thepro-
grammegoesahead, twin-aisleorsin-
gle, or a furthermodifica on to exist-
ing models, will no doubt depend on
discussionswithpoten al customers.
Airbus appears to consider that the
A neoLR fulfils the range capabil-
ity.
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